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January 28, 1987

Words on Wilderness
ENDANGERED SPECIES A C T HELD UP
Four pro-development senators are
preventing renewal of the Endangered
Species
Act
while
they
pursue
exemptions
favoring
the
special
interests they represent.
Sen. Liovd
Bentsen of Texas fears that federal
protection for the endangered Concho
water snake will block the proposed
Stacy Oam in west Texas, while Sen.
Howell Heflin of Alabama opposes
listing of the threatened flattened musk
turtle, which has lost much of its
habitat to stripmining.
Sen.
Alan
Simpson of Wyoming wants language
included that would slacken restrictions
on killing wolves and grizzly bears,
while Sen. Steve Svmms of Idaho would
like to mandate grizzly- killing to keep
the bears from areas coveted by the
logging, mining and livestock industries.
The House passed its reauthorization
of the act more than a year ago, and its
version
would
increase
funding
programs. The Senate bill is similar in
content, but until it is passed funding
for endangered species program will
remain near 1986 levels.

from BCONBWS 1/8T

MONTANA FOREVER WILD RALLY
In
response
to
Congressional
deliberation about a Montana Wilderness
bill, a rally will be held in Missoula on
March 2nd. The event is being billed as
the "Montana Forever Wild Rally" and
will
feature
speeches
by
leading
conservationists as well as music by
recording artists. The rally is focused
on keeping the wild areas of Montana
the way they are. The event is being
sponsored by Americans for Wilderness.
For more information, call Mike Bader,
(406) 549-0263.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
"WILD IN THE CITY"
The
Wilderness
institute
has
developed a project called "Wild In The
City*. The goal of the project is to
educate the children of Missoula about
the natural history of their city. Several
environmental education sites have
been surveyed and catalogued within
the city limits. Local teachers are now
taking field trips in these areas, which
are usually within walking distance of
one or more public schools.
During Winter and Spring quarters,
interns and faculty from the University
will be creating an information packet
about the sites.
This information
packet, along with activity suggestions
will be given to Missoula's public
schools. We hope that local educators
will
use
the
project
in
their
environmental
education
curriculum.
Volunteers are needed in ail aspects of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Climb the mountains and gat their good tidings. Nature's peace will flow into you as
sunshine flows into trees. The winds will blow their own freshness Into you, and the
storms their energy, while cares will drop off like autumn leaves * - John Muir

OUTDOOR TIPS:
The Ten Essentials
- Caroline Bird
The "Ten Essentials* is a list of
potentially life saving items that should
be with you on every outdoor excursion.
They should become second nature, the
same as having your hiking boots on a
backpack trip- if you forget them, you
turn around and go get them. The list
was
compiled
by
the
Seattle
Mountaineers in the 1930's when they
realized that most
mountaineering
accidents, and deaths, didn’t happen
because someone forgot their rope or
crampons but, because of the absence
of some part of the ten essentials.
While they won't take up much space
in your pack, these items do take an
awareness of when and how to use
them. Map and compass do no good if
you can't read them; extra clothing is
worthless if you don't put it on when
you need it In all outdoor situations
awareness is what counts; awareness of
the conditions, your capabilities and
your equipment
So here they are- memorize them,
put them in a bundle that always goes
in your pack, and know when and how
to use them. If you ever get in a bind
and have to rely on them, you'll realize
these "ten essentials* are worth more
than their weight in goldl
1. Map (Topographic maps are best
but it takes practice to read them
correctly.)
2. Compass (Believe your compassit knows where North is better
than you!)
3. Flashlight (Headlamps are great
they leave your hands free, are
usually lightweight and can be
inexpensive.
Lithium batteries,
though expensive, last much
longer than other batteries.)
4. Emergency food (Something with
lots of energy - nuts, chocolate,
gorp, etc.)
5. Supplemental clothing (A hat a
wind layer, extra insulation,
gloves socks etc. Also, shelter,
such as a space blanket)
6 Sunglasses and sunscreen (These
are essential when travelling over
snow.)

7. Knife
8. Matches (Keep them dry!) or a
lighter
9. Firestarter (To get a fire going in
wet, emergency conditions, you'll
need something that burns long
and hot.
Different types of
firestarter are available at most
outfitting stores.)
to. First aid kit (Including a whistle,
needles and thread, safety pins
and more.
We'll go into the
'more* in the next issue.)
11. (OptionsI) Backpacking stove (If
the
possibility
exists
for
extremely nasty conditions but
you can't or won't reconsider
your trip, this is definitely
another essential. Don't forget a
tin cup or something else to melt*
snow and/or heat water in.)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
this project and new. innovative ideas
are always welcome.
If you are
interested in participating in this natural
history education program, contact the
Wilderness Institute at 243-5361 or,
come to our next "Wild in the City*
meeting on Feb. 2nd, 4 PM, room 207.
Forestry Building.
Environmental Education Pilot Project
This “Wild in the City" project is
cooperating with the two fourth grade
teachers at Paxson Elementary School.
We have been going monthly to an
outdoor site near the school and
conducting one and a half hours of
learning exercises. The exercises are
oriented to sense and experience. They
teach broad principles In observation,
intuition, and an understanding of
natural cycles, the lives of other beings,
and the role people play in the
environment.
Help is needed developing and
presenting the monthly exercises. It's a
lot of fun and quite rewarding to work
with these excellent teachers and their
wed prepared students. Call Ed Norman
•t 243-5361 for further information.

MONTANA'S INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE
FILM FESTIVAL APRIL 6 - 13, 1987
An
annual
world-class
event;
Montana's International Wildlife Film
Festival is designed to improve the
quality of wildlife films through awards
of excellence for content creativity, and
technical competence.
For the past
decade the Festival also has provided a
remarkable forum for the exchange of
divergent views between professionals
and the Montana public.
With
internationally acclaimed media and
wildlife experts, films from around the
globe, workshops, panels and symposia;
the Festival offers something for
everyone with an interest in wildlife or
the media.
Coordinating
the
Festival
Is a
monumental
task.
Attracting
internationally
known
speakers,
arranging accommodations, setting up
schedules, publicity work, selecting
judges, etc., requires the concerted
efforts of many individuals. Work for
this year's Festival began in April, ’86 immediately
following
last
year's
Festivall
However, more help is still .
needed and welcome.
If you are
interested in being a part of organizing
this internationally acclaimed event
contact Chuck Jonkel or Deanna Sheriff
at (406) 243-4493. Watch for more dates
and details about the Festival in future
issues of this newsletter and around
campus.

* (Edmonton) Some good news
this
week
for
endangered
species:
the whooping crane
(reduced In 1941 to only IS
individuals) has had its best
breeding season ever this year,
with 20 chicks surviving.
The
population is now up to 112
birds In the world's only wild
breeding flock. Canadian Wildlife
Service spokesperson Ernie Kuyt
said that an all-time high of 28
nesting pairs were counted in the
Peace
Rlver-Athabssca
River
Delta this year and 25 of those
pairs produced two eggs. Each
nest was left with one egg, while'
others were spirited away to be
raised by sandhill crane foster
parents at the Grays Lake Wildlife
Refuge in southern Idaho.*

* (Calgary) The Sierra Club (with
more than 3 million members
across the U S .) has joined in the
opposition to Alberta's planned
grizzly beer hunt in Kananaskis
next spring. Twenty-five grizzly
permits will be issued for the
area southwest of Calgary, where
critical bear habitat has been
destroyed, forcing the grizzlies to
move into more accessible areas
where they can be easily hunted.
Foreign hunters pay as much as
S25.09Q for the 'privilege' of
hunting the endangered grizzlies.

* (London)
The
environmental
restoration of England's River
Thames
has
created
some
strange problems for the Thames
Water Authority —
unwanted
pets discarded by their owners.
Unusual new Thames inhabitants
include South American catfish,
tropical fish, terrapin turtles and
snappers. The snapping turtles
are of particular concern because
they can grow to 200 pounds,
with jaws that can snap a
person's arm off and a ravenous
appetite for fish, birds, and small
mammals.
• (Edmonton) The Alberta Research
Council and a pest control
company in California have come
up with a natural method of
insect control that could find a
wide commercial market.
The
contract calls for the use of
Biosis models (or producing
insect-killing organisms, called
nematodes.
Nematodes are
parasites of insects and occur
naturally in the environment
However, they are not plentiful
enough in nature to have the
desired effect in terms of insect
control. Biosis has developed a
liquid culture that acts as a
breeding
medium
for
the
organisms.
The pilot project
should be underway later this
year and. If successful, Biosis
may build a plant in Alberta.

* (Washington) Recently released
figures show that more than
17,500 species of plants and
animals are becoming extinct
each year, say alarmed biologists.
The number of vanishing species
Is several times the official total
listed
as
endangered
by
governments because the real
threat faces species that are little
known to science, particularly
those species living in highly
threatened rainforest ecosystems.
Though they occupy only 7% of
the world's land area, rainforests
of the Amazon basin, Indonesia
and
central
Africa
contain
perhaps half of all living species.
Scientists fear that If nothing is
done to stop it ALL tropical
rainforests on the planet will
have disappeared within the next
50 years, taking with them the
greatest variety of animal and
plant life known on the earth,
along with potential new food
and drug sources, as well as the
20-25% of the world's oxygen
supply that Is produced by these
regions.
It is estimated that
more than 29,000 square miles of
tropical rain forest are destroyed
each year.

* (Alaska) A lawsuit brought by
Greenpeace
and
the
Alaska
Wildlife Alliance to halt the
shooting of wolves from the air
was decided In favor of the pro
hunt Alaska state government
this week.

* (Scotland) A bottle dropped into
the sea near Alaska seven years
ago has washed ashore on
Colonsay Island in the Inner
Hebrides of Scotland. The bottle,
one of 3,400 dropped into the
north Pacific by the Alaska Fish &
Game Dept., is bad news for the
environment.
The experiment
was designed to trace the
movement of oil in case of a
spill near the Alaskan coast.
Officials postulate that pollution
would follow the same pattern as
the bottles, most of which came
ashore in Alaska, but some of
which travelled thousands of
miles.

CALL FOR PROPOSALS
M ATTHEW HANSEN ENDOWMENT
Th e Matthew Hansen Endowment was established in 1984 by the family and friends of
Matthew Hansen to offer grants for research and writing on Montana; specifically, we
encourage historical research, creative writing o r wilderness studies to explore the
relationship of Montana's people to their land. It was Matthew's belief that knowledge
gained from such projects would strengthen our stewardship of the land, both wild and
cultivated .
A grant proposal may focus on one or more of the endowments three interests specified
above. Th e proposal selected will be awarded $1,000. If more than one proposal is
selected, the $1,000 funding will be divided appropriately. Th e intent of the endowm ent is
to initiate projects rather than to fund established, o n - going projects.
GUIDELINES: Proposals must be limited to tw o pages. Describe how the idea for your
proposed project originated, what you hope to accomplish, how the project would add to
Montana's wildland heritage, and w ho might benefit from the project.
Describe the expenses you expect to have in carrying out this project (for instance, travel,
food, lodging, salary, essential equipment, etc.). Keep In mind there is a m aximum of
$1,000 available for grant awards. Also describe how much time you think you will need
to accomplish the project. Th e timing of award payments to the successful applicants
will be arranged with the Director of the Wilderness Institute.
Th e Matthew Hansen Advisory Committee recommends o n e-year projects.. Applicants are
not encouraged to re-subm it proposals for continuation of projects beyond the first year,
although re-subm itted proposals will be considered.
DEADLINES: Proposals are due April 24, 1987. Eight copies of the proposal should be
sent to Ken Wall, Wilderness Institute, School of Forestry, University of Montana, Missoula
M T 59812.
REVIEW AN D SELECTION PROCESS: Funding for projects is competitive. Th e Advisory
Committee will review all proposals for their feasibility and relevance to the goal of the
Endowment and for the usefulness of such information to the people of Montana.
Th e Director of the Wilderness Institute will allocate the funds based on the Advisory
Committee's recommendation. All applicants will be notified about the final committee
decision by June 1, 1987. Funding for successful appllcant(s) will be available Ju ly 1,
1987, and must be used before June 30. 1988. Neither the Wilderness Institute nor the
Matthew Hansen Endowment will be held responsible for individual cost overruns.
Questions concerning the Matthew Hansen Endowm ent and/or proposal submission
should be directed to Ken Wall, Assistant Director of the Wilderness Institute. (406)
243-5361.
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NOMAD
I want to spend my days loving rock.
Barren limestone upthrust solid
in midday heat, shelving rock worn smooth
by green years of river flow,
and all round stones tumbled down
the streaming length of water.
Mountains fill my eyes, wake dead spears
to yell like storm Inside my blood.
Lung, heart, hand, ear I follow gulch
and cairn, walk hard whole days
to gain the icy pool, feel snowpack
on the wind and in ay bones.
Across the river from my camp,
aspen grows on sandstone cliff,
rose and fireweed bloom in a crack
above green eddy.A ring of stone
surrounds the orange flame each night
and ties ay dreaming to the ground.
Hard days, when tendons pull and ache
on a steep trail, I draw strength
from rhythm, from clear light and water
running steady through rock.Breath
I take from that huge wind combing
over ridgetop, scree, and twisted pine.
I enter cloud, move like fog
across the rocky pass.In this canyon,
tonight, the white stone cliff of moon
will rise up through dark mountain,
wind, and falling star to ride
the night sky like love.
- Matthew Hansen
Prom Clearing, by Kutenai Press

SUM MER JO B TIPS
Seasonal
positions
with
land
managing agencies were open for
applications from January 1-15. If you
applied to a national forest or national
park during that time, and are interested
in a job, don't rely solely on your
application. Make a special trip to visit
with the people who will be doing the
hiring!
Each forest or park receives
thousands of applications each year for
a limited number of positions. If you
can make an impression on the people
who will be doing the hiring, your
chances for success in getting a job are
dramatically increased. Take advantage
of the fact that you live near the
national forests and parks and can
easily visit them this winter.
Seasonal positions in the wilderness
are even harder to get, there aren't
many of them. Many wilderness guards
start their first year as volunteers, and
work into a seasonal position the
second summer (see related volunteer
job announcements). There are several
wilderness guards and rangers currently
going to school at UM that can provide
valuable advice. Stop by the Wilderness
institute (Forestry 207), and we will put
you in touch with them.

CEC JOB OPENINGS IN FORECASTING

JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS
In each issue of this newsletter we
will post job announcements relating to
the environment.
Some will be
temporary
or
seasonal,
others
permanent. Further information can be
obtained in Forestry room 207.

The
following
volunteer
fob
announcement was salt to us by the
folks on the Wallowa-WMtman National
Forest.
Similar volunteer positions
exist in most o f the twelve wilderness
areas in Montana.
Stop by the
Wilderness Institute and we can give
you a contact person fo r the wilderness
area you are interested in.

CHEC, a non-profit forestry consultant
firm located in Eugene, Oregon, is
looking for someone to help teach
people about forest Issues and to
monitor forest plans.
Although the
position will be located in Eugene, it will
require a lot of travel and include many
opportunities to "see the country/
Because of the large amount of travel
this position Is known as a ‘ circuit
rider."

A PRACTICAL ALTERNATIVE- Having
trouble landing a summer job that pays
big bucks? Need a better alternative
than summer school? Then why not try
the Forest Service: $75 a week (tax
free), outdoor work experience, fresh
mountain air, and a free place to hang
your hat Work this summer clearing
trails, restoring campsites, and fostering
a backcountry ethic with the public in
the Eagle Cap Wilderness. Think about
it_It'* important work...and it beats
flipping burgers.

Pay is $750 a month.
Interested
people should send resumes and a
writing
sample
(returnable
if
accompanied by SASE) to CHEC, P.O.
Box 3479, Eugene, Oregon 97403. For
more Information, contact them at (593)
686-CHEC.

CEC FORECASTING SPECIALISTS Apply
today! CEC has four energy specialist
positions open.
The job includes
evaluating
survey
Information,
developing models of demand for all
forms of energy, forecasting the energy
needs of residential, commercial and
industrial customers, and assessing the
amount
of expected
conservation.
Requires three years of progressively
responsible
experience
In
demand
forecasting.
computer
modeling,
database development, energy use
surveys or analysis , and college degree.
Graduate
degree
in related
field
acceptable
substitute for
I
year
experience.
Send resume to CEC,
Personnel Office. MS #3F-1, 1516 9th
S t, Secto, C A 95814. Hurry!
Salary
range S2.641-4,228.

Eagle Cap Wilderness

The Student Conservation Association,
Inc. recently sent us their 1987 summer
and fall volunteer position listings. This
catalog lists 750 expense-paid volunteer
positions in national parks, forests,
wildlife refuges and other conservation
areas throughout the country. Stop in
to look at the catalog, or write- to them
directly at P.O. Box 550, Charleston, Hew
Hampshire 03603. (603) 826-5206

TECHNOSERVE, an international, non
profit organization whose aim is to
improve the economic and social well
being
of
low-income
people
in
developing countries through a process
of
enterprise
development
which
increases productivity, jobs and income,
has 5 positions available. Most current
openings require 3 -5 years experience
in African development and extensive
related schoofwork.
More
information
about
these
positions is available at the Wilderness
Institute or by writing: TECHNOSERVE,
Inc, 148 East A ve , Norwalk, CT. 06851

Contact Doris Tal at the Eagle Cap
Ranger District. P.O. Box M, Enterprise,
OR 97828. (503) 426-3104.

Ecology Action Educational Institute,
Inc. of Modesto, a 16-year old non
profit community-owned corporation
dedicated to enhancing local and
regional
environmental
quality
is
conducting a search for an Executive
Director. Salary is negotiable. For more
information contact Board of Directors,
Ecology Action Educational Institute,
P.O. Box 3895. Modesto. CA 95352

TH E FO R ES T PLANNING PROCESS

I
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i

Every National Forest is required to
prepare a Forest Plan, by the Forest and
Rangeland Renewable Resource Planning
Act (RPA) as amended by the National
Forest Management Act(NFMA). Forest
Plans contain the recommendations and
decisions that will guide National Forest
management The plans, once adopted,
wilt be In effect for a ten to fifteen year
period. At the end of this time a new
Forest Plan must be written.
In
December, 1980. Congress amended the
President's Statement of Policy for RPA.
The revised statement calls for forest
and rangelands to be managed to
maximize
social
and
economic
contributions to the nation's well-being
In an environmentally sound manner.
Forest Plans must comply with this
policy.

In at least ten separate provisions of
the NFMA. Congress directed the Forest
I Service to provide the public a voice in
the planning of their national forests. In

response, the Forest Service has
designed the planning process to
contain many opportunities for citizens
to express their concerns. The most
effective time to have input on a Forest
Plan is during the comment period for
the Draft Forest Plan.
Thirty days after a Final Plan is
released
it
will
begin
to
be
implemented. Concurrent with that 30
day period is an appeal period of 45
days. This is not meant to be a
comment period b u t is a time for
parties that had commented on the
draft plan to appeal decisions in the
final plan.
Forest planning is an
important though sometimes confusing,
process.
If you would like a more
detailed explanation of National Forest
Planning, stop by the Wilderness
institute (room 207, Forestry) and we
will be glad to help you.

FOREST PLAN SCHEDULE - NORTHERN REGION
Following Is a list of the National Forests in the Northern Region and the current status of
each forest plan:

ffifclbnal Forest_____ Completed___ Target Date____ New Target Date
Beaverhead
Bitterroot
Clearwater
Custer
Deerlodge
Flathead
Gallatin
Helena
IPHF
Kootenai
Lewis & Clark
Lolo
Heaperce

April 1985*
Fall 1986
Spring 1987
Fall 1986
Fall 1986

Vinter
Spring
Spring
Vinter

1987
1987
1987
1987

Fall 1986

Vinter 1987

Spring 1987
Fall 1986

Spring 1987
Vinter 1987

Spring 1987

Spring

December 1985*
May 1986*
June 1986*
April 1986*
1987

Vinter 1987 = January - March
Spring 1987 = April - June
* These final plans are not in full iapleaentation due to pending
appeals.

douqias fir

FEE BOOST TO HELP NATIONAL PARKS
National Park entrance fees will be
raised in 1987 and Congress has
authorized the Parks to use money from
the increase to supplement their normal
appropriation in the park where the fee
is collected.
Previously all fees
collected were returned directly to the
U.S. Treasury. The new direct allocation
procedure
will
be
a
one
year
experimental program while Congress
reviews the federal recreation fee
structure during the coming year.
Entrance fee changes are summarized
as follows: vehicle entrance increased
from $2 to $5, valid for seven days;
annual permits will be $15 per vehicle;
people who enter the parks by bicycle,
in a bus or on foot will pay $2 per
person; Golden Eagle Passports will be
$25; Golden Eagle Passports for those
people over 62 years of age will remain
free of charge.
The additional revenue will be used to
improve
backcountry
operations,
strengthen
resource
management
programs, and
expand
interpretive
programs,some
off-site,
for
park
visitors. Backcountry trail maintenance
and the level of Park Ranger services in
the wilderness will also be improved.

WILD EVENTS CALENDAR
..you can always find something WILD happening at U of M!
Lectures/Slide Shows/Group Meetings
Jan. 29

Badger Chapter Meeting. 5:30 PM, Montana Rooms

Jan. 30

Pre Trip Meetings: Stemple Pass Day Ski & British Columbia Ski Trip.
4 PM, UC 164

Feb. 2

Wild in the
environmental
Forestry 207

City.

Planning and organizing meeting for
education program (newcomers weicomel!) 4

this
PM,

Feb. 3

American Wilderness Coalition.

Feb. 4

The Missouri River Ecosystem.

Feb. 5

A Tale of Tw o Faces. ORC slide show, 8 PM, UQLH

Feb. 5

Badger Chapter Meeting. 5:30 PM, Montana Rooms

Feb. 10

American Wilderness Coalition meeting. 5 PM, Montana rooms

Feb. 11

Central and Northern Idaho Ecosystem.

Feb. 19

Missoula - Bitterroot Chapter of the Montana Wilderness Assoc- iation.
Monthly Meeting. Featuring Alan McQuillan speaking on Economic
Values and Wilderness and a slide show - The Continental Divide - by

Planning and organizing for the
upcoming 'Montana Forever Wild* rally, tots of help is needed to insure
the success of this rally. 5 PM, Montana rooms
Discussion of BLM wilderness and
Montana's largest wilderness river ecosystem. 7PM, LA 11

Discussion of the largest
wilderness ecosystem outside Alaska. 7 PM, LA 11

Bill Cunningham. 7PM, Missoula Public Library, 301 E. Main

Outdoor Recreation/Field Trips
Jan. 31

Feb. 1

Center Courses: Basic Cross - Country Ski Clinic. 10 AM FHA

ORC Steeple Pass Ski Day

Feb. 5 -8

EVST Trip: Tropical Rainforest Conference. Boulder, CO. Inquire/sign

Feb. 78i8

Big Mountain Winter Carnival Ski Trip. Inquire at ORC, U C 164

Feb. 10

Center Courses: Basic Kayaking Class 02, First meeting. Grizzly Pool

up at EVST office in Rankin Hall

If your group has a wild event coming up, let us know and we’ll print it in the next Wild
Events Calendar.

Associated Students
University of Montana

